With the DCN multimedia Voting at Seat license, a voting session optimized for voting used in parliaments, regional, local and city councils can be run. For, Against and Abstain, can be answered and controlled on each licensed DCN multimedia device during a voting session. The voting choice and results are automatically displayed on the DCN multimedia devices.

**Functions**

DCN multimedia devices are designed to enable extending of functionality via licenses. The Voting at Seat license enables the voting functionality of a DCN multimedia device. The number of licenses has to correspond with the number of devices which require voting functionality. The license is supplied as an activation code and enabled identical to other activation codes in the DCN multimedia system. Voting enables the functionality to cast For, Against and Abstain votes and see the total of For, Against and Abstain results to enable an effective and efficient decision process.

**Manage and control**

The DCN multimedia device or participant with ‘manage meeting’ rights has full control over the voting procedure and can:

- Orchestrate all participants to the voting screen.
- Open the voting.
- Hold the voting.
- Resume the voting.
- Close the voting.

**Voting**

- All licensed DCN multimedia devices can cast their vote by touch the representative button on the devices display (For, Against or Abstain):
  - The system displays the intermediate result (totals of For, Against and Abstain).
- Voting buttons are colored green, red and yellow to facilitate usage.
- The shading of the voting button is designed in such a way that color blind people can clearly see which vote they cast.
- Voting results are displayed as a bar graph and colored green, red and yellow to improve understandability.

**DCN multimedia system**

- Shows the final results (totals of For, Against and Abstain) on the DCN multimedia device display.

**Parts included**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Components</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>E-mail with license activation information.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DCN multimedia Voting at Seat
The DCN multimedia Voting at Seat license gives the ability to manage and control voting sessions on the DCN multimedia device. The license can only be used in combination with DCNM-LSYS.
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